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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff/Appellee, ! 
v. ; 
JAMES JOSEPH WILSON, 
Defendant/Appellant. ] 
Case No.: 970129-CA 
Priority No. 2 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from a conviction for one count of Failure 
to Register as a Sex Offender, a Class A misdemeanor, in 
violation of Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-21.5. Jurisdiction is 
conferred upon this Court pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2a-
3(2) (e) whereby the Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction over 
appeals from the district court for a conviction in a criminal 
case other than for a first degree or capital felony. 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS AND STATUTES 
Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-21.5 (Supp. 1996) will be 
determinative of the issue on appeal. The text of that statute 
is contained in the attached Addendum A. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES AND STANDARDS OF REVIEW 
Point I. Whether the state's failure to present legally 
sufficient evidence to establish that James Joseph Wilson 
("Wilson") committed the offense of Failure To Register As A Sex 
Offender should have resulted in the dismissal of the charge. 
Standard of Review. A conviction will be reversed if the 
evidence is sufficiently "inconclusive or inherently improbable 
that reasonable minds must have entertained a reasonable doubt 
that the defendant committed the crime of which he was 
convicted." State v. Petree, 659 P.2d 443, 444 (Utah 1983). The 
standard used when the trial is a bench trial rather than a jury 
trial is similar if not the same: "When reviewing a bench trial 
for sufficiency of evidence, we must sustain the trial court's 
judgment unless it is 'against the clear weight of the evidence, 
or if the appellate court otherwise reaches a definite and firm 
conviction that a mistake has been made.'" State v. Reed, 839 
P.2d 878, 879 (Utah App. 1992) (quoting, State v. Goodman, 763 
P.2d 786, 786 (Utah 1988). 
PRESERVATION OF ARGUMENT 
After the state presented its case-in-chief, counsel for 
Wilson requested a directed verdict in Wilson's favor to dismiss 
the charge against him on the basis that the state failed to 
present sufficient evidence to support a conviction. The trial 
court denied Wilson's motion. Record on Appeal ("R") at 72-77. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
On January 27, 1997, Wilson was charged by criminal 
information with Failure To Register As A Sex Offender, a class A 
misdemeanor, in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-21.5. R. 1-
2. A bench trial was held on February 24, 1997 before the 
Honorable Joseph C. Fratto, Jr.. Transcript of Trial, R. 29-93. 
At the conclusion of the state's evidence, Wilson made a motion 
for directed verdict which was denied by the trial court. R. 72-
76. That motion was denied and following closing argument, the 
trial court found Wilson guilty of Failure To Register As A Sex 
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Offender. R. 15, R. 72-81. 
Wilson waived the minimum time for sentencing and was 
sentenced to 365 days jail, 275 of those to be suspended. The 
trial court also imposed a $1000 fine, suspended $500 and placed 
Wilson on eighteen months court probation. R. 15, 82. Following 
the imposition of the sentence, Wilson requested that his 
sentence be stayed pending appeal. That request was denied and 
Wilson began serving his sentence. R. 83-87. Wilson filed a 
timely Notice of Appeal on March 3, 1997. R. 19. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
As fully marshalled, the evidence introduced against Wilson 
was the following. The state provided evidence at trial through 
two witnesses. Michelle Rodriguez, the state's first witness 
testified that she was employed with the Department of 
Corrections, Investigations Bureau and that she oversees the sex 
offender registration program. R. 33. This responsibility 
included "tracking sex offenders on and off probation for their 
required registration limits." R. 33. Ms. Rodriguez testified 
that once a person is convicted of a sex offense, she is notified 
by the department of corrections or the court. R. 45. The 
prosecutor asked the witness: "Were you, in fact, notified that 
the defendant in this case, sitting here at this table, was 
convicted of a sexual offense?" R. 45. Ms. Rodriguez responded, 
"Yes, I was . . . I was contacted through the PSI and the 
submission of his registration packet." R. 45-46. 
Ms. Rodriguez was then examined on the identity of the 
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person whose packet she received and the defense objected: 
Prosecutor: "Okay. And is that the person sitting here in 
this courtroom? 
Witness: Yes. 
Prosecutor: It is, okay. 
Defense: Judge, I'm going to object to the identification. 
I'd like some foundation on identification, first of all. 
Prosecutor: Had you had a chance to see him before, ma'am? 
Witness: No. I have a photo of him in the file. 
Prosecutor: I see. And based on your recollection of the 
photo in the file, does it match with what the defendant looks 
like today? 
Witness: Yes. 
Prosecutor: Are you able, then, to make--
Defense: Judge, I'm going to object. We don't even have 
the photo, I don't' think. We haven't been provided a photo--
Prosecutor: I don't think it's necessary, Your Honor. 
She's right here--
The Court: Let me--I understand. 
Prosecutor: Okay. 
The Court: It appears to me that she can testify in terms 
of how she makes a particular identification. That's the 
question: How are you able to identify the defendant, would be 
the question. 
Prosecutor: Okay. Then I'll ask that. How, ma'am, are you 
able to identify the defendant sitting here--
Witness: Through the photo that's maintained in the 
records. 
Prosecutor: Okay. I would ask, then, the record reflect 
that she has, in fact, identified the defendant. 
Defense: Judge, I'm going to object. We don't have a photo 
so I don't know if she's testifying that the photo that she had 
looks like the person that's sitting by me or if she recognizes 
this person from coming into the office. If we can get a 
clarification of her specific testimony. 
The Court: Well, I think that your objection is twofold. 
Number one, I guess in terms of foundation for her to make this 
identification. And secondly, the fact that you haven't been 
provided with a photo--the photograph. 
To the second, I'd overrule that. You don't have to be 
provided with a photograph. One can test the credibility of the 
witness in making the identification by how she's made it. 
Defense: Well, we can't do that without the photograph. 
Prosecutor: Actually, Your Honor, for evidence when all 
we're trying to do is refresh the witness's memory, that evidence 
does not necessarily have to be given to the defense. 
The Court: Well, I'm not saying that it did. But she's 
saying, "I made an identi--I identified this man," and the 
question is how she makes the identification. She says she's 
seen the photograph in her records of this man-
Prosecutor : Right. 
The Court: --I guess under this name, James Joseph Wilson. 
Is that correct? 
Witness: Uh-huh 
The Court: And that's how she's make the identification of 
this person. So, I'll overrule your objection and the record 
will show that on that basis she makes this identification. 
R. 46-48. Ms. Rodriguez thereby identified Wilson as the person 
whose records she received. 
Ms. Rodriguez was then examined regarding Wilson's sex 
offender status. She testified that Wilson was convicted of a 
sex offense, and that she knew this because of her receipt of a 
sex offender packet on Wilson. R. 50-52. She testified that the 
sex offender packet "contains the presentence investigation and 
the registration papers telling [her] that he was convicted of 
these offenses." R. 52. Ms. Rodriguez also stated that Wilson's 
sentence terminated on July 26th, 1996. R. 52. 
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Ms. Rodriguez testified that the files given to her deal 
only with sex offenders, and that she tracks their addresses, 
work, vehicles and physical descriptions. R. 61-62. Ms. 
Rodriguez received a termination packet from the prison and a few 
months later received a phone call from an officer at the Orme 
Street Halfway House stating that Wilson wanted to sponsor 
another offender. R. 63. "Offenders in halfway houses have to 
have a sponsor, somebody out in the community that will watch 
over them while they're released to them." R. 63. The officer 
gave Ms. Rodriguez the address and phone listed on the sponsor 
form. Ms. Rodriguez checked with U.S. West and found that the 
prefix for the phone number was not in the same city as the 
address listed on the sponsor form. She therefore initiated an 
investigation. R. 63-64. The state introduced no exhibits into 
evidence during Ms. Rodriguez' testimony. 
The state also called Kevin Nitzel as a witness. Mr. Nitzel 
testified that he is an investigator with the state of Utah, 
Department of Corrections and that he began an investigation of 
Wilson based upon a referral from Ms. Rodriguez in order to 
determine whether Wilson lived at the address reported on his sex 
offender registration form. R. 66. That address was 126 West 
Paula Drive, Sandy. R. 65. Mr. Nitzel went to that address and 
did not see Wilson there. The prosecutor then asked:"Did you see 
any property of the defendant you could identify?" The witness 
responded: "No, I didn't." R. 68. The witness also testified 
that he received information from that house that Wilson was 
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working at Smiths on 1500 South Redwood Road. R. 68. Mr. Nitzel 
left a business card at the 126 West Paula Drive address but did 
not hear from Wilson. R. 69-70. Mr. Nitzel testified that he 
never found Wilson at the Paula Street address. R. 71. 
Mr. Nitzel further testified that he went to the Paula 
Street address a total of three times during his investigation 
and found people home only once. R. 71. The state introduced no 
exhibits or documents into evidence and rested following Mr. 
Nitzel's testimony. 
Wilson made a directed verdict motion, arguing that the 
state had failed to establish on a directed verdict standard two 
elements required to prove the offense of Failure To Register As 
A Sex Offender. R. 72-76. That motion was denied and the 
defense rested. R. 76-77. Following closing argument, the trial 
court took the case under advisement for fifteen minutes and 
returned a verdict of guilty. R. 80-81. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
Under the Sex Offender registration statute, Utah Code Ann. 
§ 77-27-21.5, it is a class A misdemeanor if a "sex offender" 
knowingly fails to register accordingly. Section 77-27-
21.5(1) (e) defines the term "sex offender" as a person convicted 
of specific offenses listed, not just any general sex offense. 
Therefore, in order to prove that Wilson qualified as a "sex 
offender," the state was required to prove that Wilson was 
convicted of one or more of those enumerated offenses. The 
state's evidence, through Ms. Rodriguez, established only that 
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she knew from Wilson's sex registration packet that he was 
convicted of some sex offense. She did not testify as to the 
name of the offense or the code provision. The state did not 
introduce or attempt to introduce a certified conviction against 
Wilson or even any evidence from which the trial court could 
infer what specific offense Wilson was convicted of. Therefore, 
the state failed to meet its burden of proving Wilson was a "sex 
offender," one element of the offense charged. 
The state's evidence was similarly lacking that Wilson 
changed his place of habitation without notification as required 
by § 77-27-21.5(8). Therefore, the state could not prove a 
second element of the offense, that Wilson had not "registered" 
by changing his residence and thereby failing to comply with the 
requirements of the statute. 
ARGUMENT 
I. THE STATE FAILED TO PRESENT LEGALLY SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE THAT 
WILSON HAD BEEN CONVICTED OF A CERTAIN SEX OFFENSE 
ENUMERATED IN THE STATUTE, A REQUIRED ELEMENT OF THE OFFENSE 
A. Introduction 
Utah Code Ann. § 77-27-21.51 provides in pertinent 
part : 
(8) A sex offender shall, for ten years after 
termination of sentence, register annually and again 
within ten days of every change of his place of 
habitation. 
The terms "Register" and "Sex Offender" are defined in subsection 
(1) as: 
1
 Full text of § 77-27-21.5 (Supp. 1996) is attached as 
addendum A. 
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(d) "Register" means to comply with the rules of the 
department made under this section. 
(e) "Sex offender" means any person convicted by this 
state or who enters a plea in abeyance for violating Section 76-
7-102 or 76-9-702.5, or of committing or attempting to commit a 
felony under Title 76, Chapter 5, Part 4, Sexual Offenses, and 
any person convicted by any other state or the United states 
government of an offense which if committed or attempted in this 
state would be punishable as one or more of these offenses. "Sex 
offender" also means all persons committed to a state mental 
hospital by reason of their mental incapacity and their 
commission or alleged commission of one or more offenses listed 
in this subsection. 
§ 77-27-21.5(1)(d)&(e) (1996 Supp). "A sex offender who 
knowingly fails to register under this section is guilty of a 
class A misdemeanor and shall be sentenced to serve a term of 
incarceration for not fewer than 90 days and also at least one 
year of probation." § 77-27-21.5(12). 
B. The state failed to introduce any evidence of what 
specific crime enumerated in the statute that Wilson had 
ever been convicted of in this state or any other in order 
to qualify as a "sex offender" 
Even as fully marshalled above, the state's case at trial 
was completely devoid of any evidence of the specific offense 
that Wilson had been convicted of in order to be deemed a "sex 
offender" as defined in § 77-27-21.5(1)(e). That subsection of 
the statute defines "sex offender" by certain enumerated offenses 
and sets forth the Title, Chapter and Part for those offenses. 
Therefore, in order to prove an essential element of the crime of 
Failure To Register As A Sex Offender, the state must obviously 
prove that the defendant in fact had been convicted of one of 
those specific offenses. There is a simple way to prove a 
conviction for a criminal offense; by a certified copy of the 
court record of the conviction. See State v. Peterson, 56 0 P.2d 
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1387, 1390 (Utah 1977). 
The very best the state provided was Ms. Rodriguez' oral 
testimony that the sex offender registration packet provided to 
Ms. Rodriguez showed that Wilson was convicted of a sex offense. 
R. 51-52. She did not name the sex offense or provide any 
specifics. She simply called it a "sex offense." In sum, there 
was no document or other evidence introduced from which the trier 
of fact could decide whether Wilson was convicted of one of the 
offenses listed. 
The statute does not define "sex offender" by whether or not 
a sex offender packet has been created on a person. Thus, it 
begs the question to simply introduce testimony, through hearsay 
testimony, with no supporting documentation, that Wilson is a 
registered sex offender. Therefore, the evidence is sufficiently 
"inconclusive" under Petree, 659 P.2d at 444 (Utah 1983), and 
indeed, so lacking, that reasonable minds must have entertained a 
doubt as to what Wilson was convicted of to qualify him as a "sex 
offender." Accordingly, the trial court's judgment was "against 
the clear weight of the evidence" under Reed, 83 9 P.2d at 879. 
The conviction for Failure To Register As A Sex Offender should 
be reversed and vacated, and a judgment of acquittal entered. 
C. The state failed to introduced sufficient evidence that 
Wilson had failed to "register" within ten days of changing 
his place of residence 
Another necessary element of the offense charged against 
Wilson was that he failed to "register" pursuant to the 
requirements of § 77-27-21.5. Specifically, that he failed to 
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"for ten years after termination of sentence, register annually 
and again within ten days of every change of his place of 
habitation." § 77-27-21.5(8). 
Again, even fully marshalled, the state's evidence at trial 
relevant to this element failed to prove that Wilson changed his 
place of habitation. Investigator Nitzel's testimony established 
that Wilson was not at his registered place of habitation, 126 
Paula Drive in Sandy, on the three occasions he checked. He 
testified that when he was at 126 Paula Drive, he did not see any 
property of Wilson's that he could identify. R. 67-68. 
Investigator Nitzel did not testify that he had ever even met 
Wilson or why he might know how to identify Wilson's property. 
The trial court could only speculate as to why Wilson was not at 
the residence checked by Investigator Nitzel. 
Therefore, the state failed to introduce sufficient evidence 
under Petree and Reed to prove the required element of a knowing 
failure to "for ten years after termination of sentence, register 
annually and again within ten days of every change of his place 
of habitation." § 77-27-21.5(8). The conviction for Failure To 
Register As A Sex Offender should be reversed and vacated, and a 
judgment of acquittal entered. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing discussion, Wilson's respectfully 
requests that his conviction for Failure To Register As A Sex 
Offender be reversed and vacated, and a judgment of acquittal 
entered. 
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DATED this //fe day of June, 1997. 
D6OB^. "FINLAYSON 
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I, DAVID V. FINLAYSON, hereby certify that I have caused 
to be delivered eight copies of the foregoing to the Utah Court 
of Appeals, 230 South 500 East, Suite 400, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84102, and four copies to Mark Kouris, Assistant District 
Attorney, 2001 South State Street, S3700, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84190-1210, this /?"£& day of June, 1997. 
5AVID V. FINLAYSON 
DELIVERED copies to the Utah Court of Appeals and the 
District Attorney's Office as indicated above this day of 
June, 1997. 
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ADDENDUM "A" 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS AND STATUTES 
77-27-21 *5 
U T A H C
°DE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 164 
77-27-21.5. Sex offender registration - Information sys-
Reei«ti.t?-W e n f o £ c e m e * t and courts to report -
Son T * P e n a l t y - P o t i o n for Notifies-
expung"e m Jnr P ° r a r y r e l e a S C S " E f f e C t o f 
(1) As used in this section: 
CM ^ o t S f o n ' ^ 6 3 0 8 t h e D e p a ^ n t of Corrections, 
or a Petitioner's a c q S ^ ^ T ' 8 ' "2 a u t b o r i z e d m Subsection (13)(a), 
sex offender, including h ? „ ? { m f o ™ a * ™ from the department about a 
methodoWoftheoffeni P > f ° f habitation, physical description, and 
tions (10) and (11) o b S S i d °thfu i n f o r m a t i o n a* provided in Subsec-
(0 "Petitioner"^ m e a n s a " ? 0 n , t h e r e « u e s t ° f a P e r s o n «" a petitioner, 
information about a sex oflSnH-f?*™0? ^ ° r e q U G S t s * w r i t i n& f o r 
shaUbeavict imofrsexual^t - the department. The petitioner 
offender is suspected to raid? ^ * re8ldent m * ° a t i ° n w h e r e a s e x 
«^tt2!2Sran8 t 0 C0I"ply ^ t h e " ^ o f t h e department made 
enterefpkaTrabTvancIT ™? J ^ T c o n v i c t e d by this state or who 
committing or a t t S S S ^ . " ^ Sef\10n 7 6-7"1 0 2 o r 76-9"702.5, or of 
Part 4, Sexlal o £ anH C O m m i t * fel°ny u n d e r ^ ^ 7 6 ' C h a P t e ' 5, 
United States government 1 ^ P T ° n C ° u ™ ^ b y ^ o t h e r s t a t e orthe 
in this state would b e ^ n n i l ^ i 6 n S e w t u c h i f c o m m i t ted or attempted 
offender" also meanstl? ™ * M ° n e °,r m o r e o f these offenses. "Sex 
reason of their mental in. r s o n * c o m m i «ed to a state mental hospital by 
mission of one or more S " " ^ *"£ t h e j r c o m m i s « o n or alleged com-
(2) The department to ° f f e n s e s h s t e d m this subsection, 
apprehending offenders, shall?** m m v e s t i S a t i n S sex-related crimes and in 
o ^ i n ^ t e L f o r l a E o n 3 * 6 a s y s £ m t° c o U e c t , analyze, maintain, and 
(b) make i X ^ f . n 0 n s e x offenders and sex offenses; 
^ t ^ r t £ ^ Z ^ . ^ * « ^ - d - this section avail-
of Education, andTtner S ™ V ^ ^ p e t i t i o n e r s ' ^ State 0 f f i<* 
(c) establish security < v c t « l ? 
and petitioners mav W l t o e n s u r e , t h a t o n ly authorized personnel 
section. * ^  n a c c e s s t o "^formation gathered under this 
departme^trn^omThTde^arSeS o f ^ ' "* ^  m a n n e r P r e s c r i b e d by the 
(lXe), w f t h S ^ W wSr^ 0d ray°sma^n t ° f ^ ° f f e n S G ^ ^ ™ S u b s e c t i o n 
c ^ S c l ^ ^ ^?S^giiftg ^of the offenses ^ 
or any l S s e r ^ S c S d ^ K ^ I 3 1 1 7 ° f ^ ° f f e n S e s U s t e d i n Subsection (l)(e), 
days forward a copy of the i ^ T c ° n v \ c t m e c o u r t shall within ten working 
(5) A sex offender in A V S S S T « E ? f ^ t 0 t h e d fP a r t m e n t . 
agents of the department up\"n department shall be registered by 
(bj w n S m e ^ ° D p r v b a t i o n ; 
contrart ' to^th^depa^^r 6 C o r r e c t i o n a l f a c m t y operated by or under 
of sentence^or Scaped* 3 1 6 1 1 * t 0 p a r o l e status< termination or evnirati™ 
165 PARDONS AND PAROLES 77-27-21.5 
(d) entrance to and release from any community-based residential 
program operated by or under contract to the department; or 
(e) termination of probation or parole. 
(6) A sex offender not in the custody of the department who is confined in a 
correctional facility not operated by or under contract to the department shall, 
upon release from confinement, be registered with the department by the 
sheriff of the county in which the offender is confined. 
(7) A sex offender confined in a state mental hospital shall be registered 
with the department by the hospital. A sex offender committed to a state 
mental hospital shall be registered with the department by the hospital upon 
admission and upon discharge. 
(8) A sex offender shall, for ten years after termination of sentence, register 
annually and again within ten days of every change of his place of habitation. 
(9) An agency that registers a sex offender shall inform him of his duty to 
comply with the continuing registration requirements of this section. 
(10) A sex offender shall provide the department with the following infor-
mation: 
(a) all names or aliases the sex offender is or has been known by; 
(b) the sex offender's name and address; 
(c) a physical description, including the sex offender's age, height, 
weight, eye and hair color; 
(d) the type of vehicle or vehicles the sex offender drives; 
(e) any conditions or restrictions, upon the sex offender's probation, 
parole, postprison supervision, or conditional release; 
(f) a current photograph of the sex offender; and 
(g) the name or telephone number of the sex offender's parole and 
probation officer. 
(11) The department shall provide the following additional information: 
(a) the crimes the sex offender was charged with and convicted of; 
(b) a description of the sex offender's primary and secondary targets; 
and 
(c) a description of the sex offender's method of offense. 
(12) (a) A sex offender who knowingly fails to register under this section is 
guilty of a class A misdemeanor and shall be sentenced to serve a term of 
incarceration for not fewer than 90 days and also at least one year of 
probation. 
(b) Neither the court nor the Board of Pardons and Parole may release 
a person who violates this section from serving a term of at least 90 days 
and of completing probation of at least one year. This subsection super-
sedes any other provision of the law contrary to this section. 
(13) Information collected under this section is classified as private, con-
trolled, or protected under Title 63, Chapter 2, Government Records Access 
and Management Act, and is available to the following: 
(a) in the performance of their duties only: 
(i) law enforcement agencies; 
(ii) the State Office of Education; and 
(iii) the department; and 
(b) a petitioner pursuant to a petition approved by the department. 
(c) Any person permitted access pursuant to Subsection (a) is not 
required to petition the department for access. 
(14) (a) If a sex offender is to be temporarily sent outside a secure facility in 
which he is confined on any assignment, including, without limitation, 
firefighting or disaster control, the official who has custody of the offender 
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shall, within a reasonable time prior to removal from the secure facility, 
notify the local law enforcement agencies where the assignment is to be 
filled. 
(b) This subsection does not apply to any person temporarily released 
under guard from the institution in which he is confined. 
(15) Notwithstanding Sections 77-18-9 through 77-18-14 regarding 
expungement, a person convicted of any offense listed in Subsection (l)(e) is 
not relieved from the responsibility to register under this section. 
(16) Notwithstanding Section 42-1-1, a sex offender may not change his 
name while under the jurisdiction of the department and until the registration 
requirements of this statute have expired. 
(17) (a) As provided in Subsection (13)(b), a petitioner may petition the 
department to receive information about a sex offender. The petition shall 
be in writing with a return address and telephone number. If the 
petitioner changes his residence, it is the petitioner's obligation to file 
another petition with a current return address and telephone number. 
(b) The department shall determine if the petition is approved, and if 
approved, provide notification to the petitioner of the information as 
provided in Subsections (10) and (11). 
(c) If the department determines to deny a petition, it shall respond in 
writing to the petitioner, stating its reasons for denial of the petition. 
(18) The department may make rules necessary to implement this section, 
including: 
(a) criteria for approval of a petition as provided in Subsection (17); 
(b) the method for dissemination of the information; and 
(c) instructions to the petitioner regarding the use of the information. 
(19) The notification provisions in this section shall not be retroactive. 
(20) Any information regarding the identity or location of a victim shall be 
redacted by the department from information provided under Subsections (10) 
and (11). 
(21) Nothing in this section shall be construed to create or impose any duty 
on a petitioner or any other person to petition the department for information 
regarding any sex offender. 
History: C. 1953,77-27-21.5, enacted by L. 
1987, ch. 156, § 1; 1989, ch. 143, § 3; 1991, 
ch. 259, § 74; 1992, ch. 280, § 61; 1994, ch. 
13, S 42; 1995, ch. 297, § 1; 1996, ch. 221, § 1. 
Amendment Notes. — The 1995 amend-
ment, effective May 1,1995, added Subsections 
(10) and (15), redesignating the other subsec-
tions accordingly, and substituted "Sections 77-
18-9 through 77-18-14" for "Section 77-18-2" in 
Subsection (14). 
The 1996 amendment, effective April 29, 
1996, added Subsections (1Kb), (lXc), (lOXa) to 
UOXg), (11), (13Xb), (13XO and (17) to (21), 
making related redesignation and reference 
changes; in Subsection dXe) added "or who 
enters a plea of abeyance for" and "or the 
United States government"; in Subsection 
(2)(a) added "and disseminate"; in Subsection 
(2Kb) added "petitioners, the State Office of 
Education"; in Subsection (2)(c) added "and 
petitioners"; and made stylistic and related 
changes. 
Appropriations. — Laws 1996, ch. 221, § 2 
appropriates from the General Fund, for fiscal 
year 1996-97, $15,000 to the Department of 
Corrections to cover the costs of expanded sex 
offender registration and notification and to 
purchase necessary equipment. 
